COVID-19

Some people are getting sick with the coronavirus / COVID-19.

People with COVID-19 may get a fever, cough and feel tired.

Older people, not kids, have been getting sick from COVID-19.

Sick people can be tested to check if it is COVID-19.

Sick people can go to the doctor to feel better.

Sick people will stay away from other people so they don't spread germs.

Most people with COVID-19 will feel better in a couple weeks.
Stopping Germs

We want as many people as possible to stay healthy.

How can we stay healthy? By stopping germs!

It is important to use soap to wash our hands.

Wash your hands for 20 to 30 seconds to wash away germs.

When we can't wash our hands, we can use hand sanitizer.

Also, try not to touch your face.

I can stop germs!
COVID-19 Closures

Some schools and places might close to help prevent germs from spreading.

People in charge will decide what is best for my community.

They want to keep everyone healthy!

If my school is closed, I can do school work at home!

My parents, teachers, and trusted adults will let me know if places close and when we can all go back.

I will go back to school when the COVID-19 germs are gone!
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Need home instruction packets? Don't go crazy! Take stuff you already do/use, print and send it home.

If you need some ideas, most of my BSE resources are made for two weeks so it’s perfect.

I’ve tagged these home themed resources in my store #homepackets and have marked them 50% off to hopefully make things easier for you during this crazy time. You can check those out here.

search #homepacket at shop.breezyspecialed.com

50% off 2 week Home Packets
Math Writing Reading

Print by level, staple, and send home!
Thanks for downloading!

If you have any questions or would like to show me how you are using this in your classroom, tag me on Instagram @BreezySpecialEd or send me an email!
I love to help you help your students.
To God be the Glory!!

This product is a paid digital download from my TpT store. This product is copyright protected and is available for your classroom use only; it cannot be modified or resold without prior written permission from the author.

You are not permitted to share this product through email, internet groups, blogs, servers, forums, offline groups, school/district websites or personal websites. Please respect our teachers by respecting their work.

Stay connected

Email: Brie@BreezySpecialed.com
TPT store: shop.breezyspecialed.com
Facebook: http://facebook.com/BreezySpecialEd
Instagram: @BreezySpecialEd
Blog: http://breezySpecialed.com
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